Sample Timetable for Online Cambridge First Certificate
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Today’s lesson is all about:
Hobbies & Lifestyle
Speaking
breakout room: talk about
your hobbies & interests

Today’s lesson is all about:
Life Changes
Speaking
breakout room: practise
describing key changes in
life

Exam practice
Listening Part 3: People
talking about their lifestyles:
Multiple Matching:
Identifying detail, opinion
and attitude

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
Live Online Lessons: 3 hours

Exam practice
Reading Part 1: Multiple
Choice Cloze
Lexis
Collocations with ‘life’ and
‘change’

Lexis
Exploring vocabulary,
collocations, and phrasal
Writing
verbs with ‘get’ from the text Exam strategies. Reading
emails between friends and
Exam practice
discussing the style and
Speaking Part 1: Practise
features of an informal
talking about yourself
email writing

Today’s lesson is all about:
Education
Speaking
breakout room: talk about your
education experiences
Exam practice
Reading Part 6: Gapped text
(put the sentences back in)
Grammar
Identifying discourse markers
and referencing in a text
Exam practice
Speaking Part 2: describing
photographs of different
learning experiences
Lexis
Language for organising speech

FRIDAY

Today’s lesson is all about:
Movies
Speaking
breakout room: talk about
the kind of films you like
and dislike

Today’s lesson is all about:
Language
Revision Quiz
Revising the grammar and
vocabulary from the week with
the teacher

Lexis
Adjectives for describing
films, books and TV shows

Speaking
An overview of the speaking
paper with strategies, tips and
mock exam practice.

Exam practice
Speaking Part 3: discussion
about why someone might
watch a certain type of film
Writing
Exam strategies. Reading a
review exam task and
discussing the style and
features of a sample
review.

Writing
Exam strategies. exploring an
example essay task and
discussing the strategies and
approaches for First Certificate
essay writing.

Homework
Grammar
Zero, 1st & 2nd conditional
grammar practice (e.g. If I
have the time, I like to… If I
had more time, I would…)

Exam practice
Writing task 2: Write an
email to an old friend
about how your life has
changed since you last saw
him/her.

Grammar
Articles, linkers and pronoun
referencing in a text. Practice
gap fill activities

Revision
Revise the grammar and
vocabulary from the week.
Exam practice
Writing task 2: Write a
review about a film or book

Weekend homework
Exam practice
Write an essay
Exam practice
Reading & UOE mock exam

